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Lack i
Neuroses
 Lack of exercise adds further to the disability by producing a bio-
chemical change in the buffering mechanism in the muscles. This
reduces their mechanical efficiency: they work less economically and,
for the same output of energy, require a greater supply of oxygen
than 'trained" muscles, thus increasing the demand upon the heart.
The myocardium is similarly affected. This additional disability may
be partially eliminated b\ appropriate treatment.
Lastly, in all cases of heart disease, the element of neurosis plays a
pan, and treatment is ne\ er complete unless the psychological aspect
is taken into consideration.
3.-CLINICAL TYPES
In patients with heart disease, the tolerance for exercise is usuall)
limited either by dyspnoea or by pain. It is rare for these two symptoms
to be equally prominent in the same case. One or other usually
dominates the picture, and, since dyspnoea is generally the precursor
of venous engorgement, whereas anginal pain is believed to be due to
myocardial ischaemia, it is convenient to speak of two types of heart
failure, 'congestive* and 'ischaernic*.
(1)—Congestive Heart Failure
(a) Aetiology
Association
with
auricular
fibrittatwn
Congestive heart failure may be due to various causes; of these by
far the commonest is auricular fibrillation. In untreated auricular
fibrillation the heart-rate is usually very rapid, and its rhythm extremely
irregular. Hence the ventricles are working overtime; they get insufficient
rest, become fatigued, and sooner or later dilate. Many heart-beats
follow each other in rapid succession. Consequently the ventricles often
contract before they have had time to fill with blood and many beats
are unproductive, the cardiac output being so small that the pulse wave
'Puhedefid? fails to reach the periphery. The difference between the heart-rate as
counted with a stethoscope at the apex and the pulse-rate at the wrist
is known as the "pulse deficit' and indicates the number of unproductive
beats. In spite of the fact that the ventricles may be beating at twice
their normal rate, their output per minute is reduced. Hence the
blood-flow in the coronary arteries is diminished, and the overworked
ventricles are undernourished. It is not paralysis of the auricles, but
ventricular tachycardia, that is to blame for the heart failure which so
frequently follows auricular fibrillation.
Congestive
heart failure
with wrnwl
rhythm
Congestive heart failure with normal rhythm is a much less common
condition. It is most apt to occur in old-standing cases of high blood-
pressure and cardio-aortic syphilis, or as a circulatory complication of
chronic pulmonary disease, such as emphysema.
(V) Dyspnoea
Under normal atmospheric conditions, healthy young people in good
physical training do not suffer from dyspnoea, except during and

